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Home Insulation
As tlre cost of energy rises, homes can economically be insulated to higher levels.

Insulating electrically heated homes also saves thc region money by reducing th" neecl for
ncw gencrating facilitics. For this re¿ls()tt, Iìì¿tny utilitics currcntly 6f'fer pr.gtat¡r t1¡ hclp
pay the costs of home insulation. Call the local utility for inlbnlration on weatherizaticln
assistance. Generally speaking, you should consider adding insulation when: There is little
or no existing insulation; attic, floor, or wall cavities are exposed during remodeling;
utility programs are available to help with financing; low-cost weatherization measures
have already been taken; or heating bills are high.

Adding insulation does more than just save money on winter heating bills. It makes the
home quieter, less drafty, and more comfortable. It also reduces the need for air condition-
ing. This pamphlet gives information and specific techniques to help a homeowner install
insulation. If a contractor is hired for the work, the information shóuld prove valuable in
making sure the job is done correctly.

Figure l. Where to Insulate
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Conservation Priorities
Any conservation effort should begin with

measures that are easy, inexpensive, and result in
substantial energy savings.lhis includes the following
steps where oppropriale:
. Lower the temperah¡re in rarely used living areas.
. Turn thermostats back at night and during the day
if possible.
. Add low<ost, owner inslallecl storm windows
over single pnne windows.
. flave a funnce tune up.
. Seal and insulate furnoce ducls ill unhealed sp¿tce.
. Retluce air leakage in the honle.

Next come measures which cost more money, but
have the potential to achieve substantial reductions in
energy use. This includes adding insulation and im-
provernent of older, inefficient heating systems. The
subject of heating systems is covered in the WEES
pamphlet, Central Forced Air Heating Systems (FS-
1202).

As a general rule, insulate altic, floor, or wall
cavities that separate heated from unheated space if

they are accessible (see Figure 1). "Accessible" refers
to insulation that can be installed without extensive
removal of existing building materials, digging, drit-
ling holes or other major expense. In addition, the
f<lllowing suggestions make good economic sense for
most homes:
o þ the attic, if there is less than R-19 (about 6
inches of insulation), add insulation to R-38.
. In heated basements, insulate exposed riln joists
(the spncc betwcen floor joists imnredinfely abovc
bascmcnt walls) to R-19.
. Insulate unfinished concrete walls ill hcatctl basc-
ments to R-19.
. Blow insulation into uninsulated frame walls only
after considering other suggestions listed in this
section.

It is possible to perform a more precise analysis of
the cost effectiveness of insulation investments. Your
insulation contractor or local utility may be able to
assist in performing this analysis.

In¡ul¡tlon
TYPc

Cellulosc

R-V¡luc
Pcr Inch

3.5 - 3.7

T¡blc l. Commonly Uscd Insul¡tloru

M¡dc From

ground wood or prper

Commentg

. Oñen blown in attiqs a¡rd walls.

. Additives provide ¡esistance to fi¡e and
molüfungr¡s growth.

. Fits best in standard joist widtfx.

. Fire a¡d mold resistant.

. Eye, skh, and tbroar iÍitant at time of
insrnllation.

. Lightest looseñll iruulation.

. Fl¡e and mold rcsistant.

. Can irritate skio, eyes, a¡d throat.

. H¡gh fire resitance.

. Available in blankets or bat$

. Can irritate skin, eyes, and tfuoat.

. Oftcn white "beadboard" material.

. C:rn lbsorb water, best used insidc.

. Bums with toxic smokc; neerls fire
ba¡rier if used inside the home.

. Water resistaot; good fo¡ exterior u.sc

and below grade.
. Needs ñrm barrierifused inside.
. Serves as a vaporbarrier.

. Ofren used as e>cerior sheathing, but
oot below grade; absorbs water

. C:eærally foil faced on both sides.

. Foil seûes as a vapor barrier.

. Nor'combustible, non-irritating.

. Rarcly used now in anics; heavy.

. Good for chimney flue insulation.

' Ha¡d to tr€at agrinst lirc, vermin, and
fungal growth.

Fibcrglass batt 3.0 - 3.8 strands of molteo gass

Frberglass loose-Ell 2.2 -3.0 strands of molten glass

Rockwool o¡ mioeral wool 2.7 - 3.0 molten roct or slag

Rigid board expanded
polystyrene

Irctrochemical

Rigicl board extruded
polystyrcrc

4.ó - 5.0 pctrochemical

Rigid boûrd polyureúaæ
or isocyanurate

6.0 - 7.0 petrocåemical

Vermiculite

40

2.2

2.5'ìÀr'ood Shavings

silicate mi¡erals
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Moisture, Air/Vapor Barriers
And Veniilation

Materials And R-Values
Insulation is rated by its ability to resist heat flow,

indicated by the R-value. This number can be found on
insulation packaging; the higher R-values mean more
effective insulation. When materials are combined,
indivirlual R-values are added to get fl total. For ex-
nmplc, nn R-l I insulalion bnlt togcther with nn R-19
batt totals R-30.

The thickness of insulation required to achieve a
given R-value varies with the material used. Insulating
materials have tiny pockets that trap air inside, and it is
the dead air that does the insulating. An average value
for air based insulation is around R-3 per inch. A typi-
cal R-19 insulation batt will be about 6 inches thick, an
R-l1 batt aboú3-ll2 inches thick.

Some foam insulations trap grisscs such as Freon
(a trade narne) in their cells, and claim vdues as high
as R-8 per inch. These are particularly useful where
space is linlitetl. Stutlies ilrdicate that over tinre the gas
cnn escnpe antl be replaced by air, resulling in an aged
valuc of R-5 or R-6 per inch. This agcd R- valuc is a
more reliable indicator of long lerm performtnce.
Table I lists common types of insulation and some of
their characterislics.

help keep the home cooler in surnmer. The amount of
ventilation needed depends on the size and condition of
the space being vented. Attics and crawlspaces require
at least I square foot of evenly dist¡ibuted, free (unob-
structed) vent area for each 300 square feet of floor or
ceililtg space; lhey may require twice lhat ¿tnrounl
ulrrlcr high moisture co¡rdilions. Cnll your lorcnl buikl-
ing department for further recommendations on venl
area and proper location of venls.

Safety
Fire safety is an important question when insula-

tion is added to a building. Some insulation materials
will not burn themselves, but may contnin resins or
have paper facing that will. lnsulations nlade fronl
wood or papcr products must be treatcd with firc rctar-
danl to pass goverrunent specifications. Do not install
cellulose insulation unless the government specifi-
catioll number GSA-HH-I-S15D is starnpctl on lhe bag.
Mosl foam insulation boards give off toxic gas if
ignitctl, and arc covcrctl with lp, or 5/8 inch shcctrock
(or equivalent) to satisfy local code.

Insulation should not come into contact with heat
producing light fixtures and elect¡ical componenls, or
chimneys. Open topped, nonflammable baffles main-
tain the required side air space (usually 3 inches). Take
care that blown insulation does not drift inside the baf-
fles (see Figure 2). Special care must be taken with the
older knob and tube type of electric wiring, particularly
if there are problems with dimming lights and blown
fuses. r#hen in doubt, check with the local building
department for advice.

Adding insulation can aggravate moistu¡e
problems. When moist air from inside the home leaks
into a ceiling or wall, it may condense and wet sur-
rounding building materials causing stains, mold, and
rot. The cu¡e is to keep moist air out of the building
envelope by sealilg air leaks inside the home to form
an nir b¿urier. Thc air barrier also retluces heating bills
by keeping coltl air out. Air barriers are furthcr
discussed in the R¿dacing Honrc Air Leakage pamphlet
listed at the end of this publication.

Even with the home sealed against air leakage,
water vapor can still diffuse directly through building
components. So in addition to the air barrier, a good
vapor barrier is required for complete moisture pro-
teclion. In our heating clirnate, the vapor barrier always
goes bctween the insulation and the hcatcd space.
Listetl below are options for vapor barriers:
. Insulation with kraft or foil facing.
. Sheets of polyethylene or alunrinum foil.
. Tlrrce coals of scnri-gloss cnanlcl oll srnoolh
intcrior surfaces.
. Tlrree coats of urethane varnish on interior wood
paneling.
. Vapor barrier rated paints over sheelrock.
. Washable plastic or vinyl wallpaper.

Moisture problems can be greatly reduced by
producing less moistu¡e in the home, and using
kitchen, bath, and laundry room exhaust fans. Attics
and crawlspaces musl also be vented to remove
nroisture that gets past the air/vapor barriers, and to

¡
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Figure 2. Electrical Fixture llaffle
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Insulating Attics And Ceilings

Open Attic Spnce:

u¡faced batts. This will prevent moisture problems
from a double vapor barrier. If no vapor barrier is
prescnt next to the ceiling, one may be added beneath
the second lnyer of insulation (using plastic, kraft
papcr, or foil) as long as the insulation on top has at
least lwicc lhe R-value of that below.

Looscfill insulations fill irrcgular horizontal
spaccs and usually result in more complele coverage
than batts. They can be blown from a machine or
poured from bags by hand. Machines for blowing
insulation are available at rental stores or from the
compatry that sells insulation. Complete all baffling
and preparatory $rork before blowing insulation. Start
with the furthest and most difficult area to reach from
the access hatch, and finish with the access hatch itsetf.
Tfuee joist spaces are usually blown at a time, with the
direction of flow parallel to the run of the joist. As attic
space narrows toward the eaves, insulation must be
tapered to allow at least I inch of space for air move-
ment from cavc vcnls. Rigid insutation cnn bc uscd
here to ¡nli¡ltaill full R value wiúl thc decreased
thickness (see Figure 3).

The blowing machine must be properly set to
avoid mixing too much air and overfluffing the insula-
lion, as this can result in excessive settling later on.
When work is cornplcted, all btflling should be
inspectcd and cleared of insulation overblow as
necessary.

Every bag of loosefill insulation ca¡rie¡ a label
that tells you how many bags to use per area of square
feet to achieve the desired R-value. V/hether owner or
contractor installed, be su¡e to check the label and
count the bags used to make sure covcrage is adequate.
Cellulose is heavier than fiberglass insulation. ff ii is
blow¡l on top, be sure to add extra ccllulose to com-
pensnte for scttling of thc lightcr laycr beneath. Be
c¿rrcful to mainlain thc requirctl clca¡¿urces a¡ound hert
producing objects.

0ne-and-a-half Story Attic Space
This type of attic presents a combination of flat

and sloped ceilings, as well as short kneewalls. The

Figure 3. Tips for Insulating Attics

f " lumber or pl¡lood Loose fill insulatlon¡

Nails Horlzontal attlc access door

Attach measuríno sticks to ceilino ioists
to measure deptñ of loose lill ins-ufatlon

Portable lamp

E@MI
ilIll¡

Colllûg Jols!12

Waking Plank

Pouring material
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tb¡ee flat sections (one on top, two at the sides of the
kneewalls) can be insulated like an open attic space
(see Figure 4). The kneewalls should be insulated to R-
19, with an air/vapor barrier toward the heated space. It
may be necessary to cut access hatches into these
areas. ,

A number of options exist for insulating the short
scction o[ a sloped ceiling. Board, batt, or loosefill
insulation can be instfllled between thc rafters into thc
sloped area, leaving at least I inch of airspace between
the insulation and roof sheathing. In this limited space,
foam board gives the highest R value. Vellts shoultl be
i¡rstallcd in all thrce attic spaces (top and sides).

An alternative is to fur out the sloped seclions on
the inside, adding insulation and a new air/vapor barri-
er (see Figure 5). Two layers of foam with strapping at
right angles can be used to attain higher levels of
insulation. This method could be used on the kneewalls
anrJ the overhead ceiling section as well. It can also be
used on open beam and cathedral ceilings. Sheetrock
must forrn the new interior wall covering for fire pro-
tection. With this method, if there is an existing vapor
barrier, it should be punchtred to prevent moishue
problents associated with a double vapor barrier. A
third alternative is fo insulate the entire roof from the
exterior as described in Figure 6.

Sloped Ceilings
Sloped and cathedral type ceilings can be insu-

latetl from the interior as just described, or they can be
insulatcd from thc exterior when thc home is rc-roofcd.
A variety of exterior methods are possible using either
rigid or batt insulation. One possibility is shown in
Figure 6. Insulating outside allows the interior to
remain unchanged, but is an expensive option ¡rnlssg
the roof needs replacing anyïvay. An existing air/vapor
barricr can be retained, or a ne\t/ one added beneath the
exterior insulation as long as there is at least twice as
much R value above the barrier as below. Any ventila-
tion in the attic below the old roof must be sealed off,
and provisions made for ventilation above the new
insulation lnycr. Continuous soffit and ridgc vents
work wcll in conrbination.

I.nsula ting U nderfloors, Ilasernents;
And Crawlspaces

After attic insulation, the next most cost-effective
nrcasure is to ilsulate the floor, baselnent, or crawl-
space (see Figure 7). Insulation is placed underfloor if
lhe space below is u¡¡heated. If the basenlcnt is heated
or may be heated in the future, insulate the basement
walls. Insulating crawlspace perimeter walls does not
save as much energy as insulation underfloor, but may
bc preferable in areas with severe winters as the crawl-
space will stay warm and prevent water pipes from
frcezing.

Figure 4. Attic Types
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Figure 5. Insulating Interior Surfaces
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Figure 7. Insulating Underfloor, Bûsements, and Crawlspaces
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Floor Over Heated Basement

Floor Över Enclosed
Crawl Space

Floors Over Unheated Spaces }¡ Combinations

Pole¡rlial nro¡slüre problems should be attentletl to
before insulating. This includes fixing concrete wall
nnd foundation cracks, and elimination of standing
wAter.

Underfìoors
Lnsulate with batts of the appropriate width. The

paper or foil face is placed next to the floor which
rneans the paper flange cannot be used to secure the
insulation. Support the insulation from below at fre-
quent (approximately 1 foot) intervals with wood lathe,
plastic twine, galvanized chicken wire, or other cor-
rosion resistant materials. Nails and staple fasteners
must also be galvanizcd or zinc coated to prevent rust-
ing. Friction fit wire hangers can come loose and a¡e
not recoflrmendetl.

Exposed earth in a crawlspace should be covered
with a 6 mil black plastic sheet barrier, lapped l2
inches al the joints. Ventilate the crawlspace year
round to local building department recommendations.
Insulate exposed water pipes to at least R-3 and heating
ducts to R- I l. In a¡eas with suslained freezing weather,
pipc lrcrtcrs mty bc installcd in direct contacl wilh thc
pipe bcncath the insulation. Basemcnts with dirt floors
should be Eea(ed as a crawlspace with ground cover
and provision for adequate ventilation.

Basement IValls
Afler treating any moisture problems, concrete

basement walls can be framed and insulated to R-19
with bttts or rigitl foam board on the interior. Include a
vapor brurier next to the heated space. Fo¿un bo¿utls
cnn bc glucd dircctly to concrete, but then there is no
casy way to attach the sheetrock or required fire cover.

Be sure to insulate the rim joist as well (lhc area

between floor joists, above the concrete wall). Base-

ment walls can also be insulated on the exterior (see

Figure 8).
The best material for use below grade (buried) is

extruded polystyrene rigid insulation. It is waterproof
and will not compress with the weight of backfill' It
must be covered for protection from sunlight and

weathering abovc grade. In new construction, the boa¡d

can be extended down to the footing or the frost line.

In a retrofit situation, it is easier to instâll part of the

inzulation e (or 2 feet mini-
mum), wit ntallY awaY from the

wall for 2 Elued to the founda-

tion with adhesive run in continuous h<¡rizontal beads

to block insect infestation. Soil beneath the horizontal

layer must be well compacted. Do not excavate below

the level of foundation footings.

Insulatlot Top plôtc

Bstt lnsulstlon

Figure 8. Blsemenr vVall Insulation
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Figure 9. Crawlspace Perimeter Insulation

Band Joist lnsulated

G¡ound Seal

I

z(q-à

Flashing

Rigkl Foam

Closed Joint
Ground Seal

Compac't Soil

Horizontal Board

continuously taped or stapled. Operable crawlspace
vents are used to close the space off in winter and hold
in heat, and to open vents in summer to vent moisture.

Basement Floors
Insulating concrete floors in heated basements

mny be hnrd to juslify economically but it can increase
thc comfort level considcrably (see Figure l0). A
c¡ìrpct with u lhick pad hel¡ls, but it is morc efl'cctive to
build a¡l insulatcd subfloor or sleeper floor. Bcforc
irrsulalirrg, check for ntoisture by taping sqttare pieces

of polyclhylcnc plustic ¿tt scvcral locations on tlìc l-loor
lf a damp spot occurs within 24 hou¡s, the floor is too
moist. If dry, begin by placing a polyethylene moistu¡e
barricr down, thett frallle and insulate a subfloor willt
rigitl foanr or batls. Shilll as nccessltry for a levcl
surface. Add a second poly layer for an air/vapor
barrier, then add plywood sheeting and the finislted
floor covering.

Èì1¡út

sffit@GÉR

Crawlspace Perimeters
Perimeter insulation is an alternative to underfloor

insulation where pipe freezing is a problem in winter or
where the crawlspace is used for hot air distribution
(see Figure 9). It is not recommended for homes with
high radon gas levels, as radon is trapped in the
ctawlsptce when venls are closetl in winter. I¡lsulatiott
ciur be insltllcd on thc interior or exlcrior. Exterior
insulirlit¡n is describetl in the scction on "B¿tscnlent
Walls."

Orr (lrc inlcrirrr, R-19 balt insulatiolt is lìtslc¡lctl ltr
thc subl'ltxlrittg, crxlcrttletl tlownwartl ovcr tltc rirn jtlisl
to tltc crawlspacc [Ioor, ¿urd inwnrd lïollt lhe base <¡f

the foundation wall a distance of 3 feet on top of the
ground cover. Seams between adjacent batts should be

Figure 10. Basement Floor Insuhtion

Insulating Frame Walls
The expense of equipnrent anrJ labor required to

blow insulation into existing walls makcs this a low
priority for most homes. However, remodeling or
residing the home presents an opportunity to a<ld

insr¡lation less expensively.
If residing the exterior, rigid foam boa¡d can be

applied beneath the new siding. Insøll 3/8 inch furring
strips (plaster lathe) over the rigid insulation and nail
siding to lhese strips. The furring strips allow air
nrovement to prevent ntoisture inrluced pnirtt antl
siding failurc. Do not lapc joints betweelt exleriur insu-
l¿rtion boards, bul rathcr install a good air/vapor barrier
on the interior wrll surlìtcc.

l¡oanr bt¡¡trtl carr ¡tlso bc ap¡llicd ovcr i¡tleriot' walls
wlrcn rc¡notlcling. ll'¡nore lh¡ul l-l/2 incltcs ul'loatn is

instrilled, ntltl l'urring strips trvcr thc lbant to providc a
stable nailing base for the wall covering. All foam
insulations give off a toxic gas when they bum and
must be covered with a suitable fire stop, usually l/2 or
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5/8 inch sheetrock. The interior wall should be treated
as described earlier to form the airlvaper banier.

\ilhen remodeling involves opening a wall cavity,
it is quite simple to pur in thc properly sized fiberglais
blanket. Even when krnft or foil faced insulation is
used, it is smart to install a polyethylene vapor barrier
ovcr thc insulution lo help sctl air leaks.

trVithout remodeling, the only wny to adtl wnll
insulntio¡r is to blow it in. Cellulose, fibcrgtnss,
rockwool, nntl urethane foanr nre in currcnt usc, but
dr¡c ltl problems wilh fonnnldehydc v¿tpor, urcn-
formnltlchyde fonms ¡rre now rarely ernployed. Do rrot
blow insulation into partiaily insulated walls or walls
less than 3 l/2 inches thick. Walls containing electric
heaters or old electrical wiring need baffling or special
cafe.

The need for professional installation is one
reason the cost of this procedure is high. It can be
difficult to completely fill walls with insulation in
some cases, and careful finishing is requircd to mnsk
the tl¡ill lroles. Taking tinre to fintl a reputable installer
is the best way to ensure a satisfactory job.

In this panrphlet we have discussed prioritizing
conservalion efforts, materials used f'or insulation,
moisture antl sir barrier considerations, nnd actual
lcchniques used to insulate homes. Further information
on homc insulation is available from the sou¡ces listcd
below, your local utility, or from the Washington
Energy Extension Service.

Written by Jerry Graset', Chuck Eberdt, ond Ed
Valbert.

Illustrations courtesy of the Bonneville power Ad-
ministration, Alberta DeparEnent of Energy, and Lane
Publishing.

Suggested Reading
D o -l t-Y ours elf H ome W ear heriza ti o n G u id e. published

by the Bonneville Power Administration.
Available at electrical utilities or from lhe BpA.

D o - I t- Y o ursc If I n sula tc d W i nd ow S ltu ttcrs. Oregon
Sl¡rle Urriversily Extension Service, Agricultural
Communicntions, Publications Orders, Oregon
State University, Corvallis, OR.

Energy Sar,íngs Decorating. Judy Lindahl, portland,
OR. How to make Roman shades, shulters,
cornices, arid valances and improve existing
window treatments.

Hott,to Makc Your Polar Guard Roman Shadc.
Magnet Store, Castle Rock, CO.

Insulating Window Shade. Ray Wolf, Rodale press,
Emmaus, PA. Step-by-step building and
installation inst¡uctions and blueprinls.

Insulation and Weather-stripping. Sunset Books. Lanc
Publishing, 1978. Judy Lintl¡hl. A wcll illusrrnretl
and useful reference for homeowners.

M ttvol¡Ie Wittdov Itt,çulalit¡tt. Slcphnrrs a¡rtl Wcz.ellnall,
Sunrisc Co,op, f)avis, CA. Describcs nine illtcrior
n¡ovablc ilrsulnliorr oplions.

Slrude Boctk, Tlrc. Jtrdy Lindahl, Portland, OR. How to
make your own roller, Roman, balloon, and
Austrian shades.

Twelve Insulated Shades. Phyllis L. Fizgerald, The
Urban Alternative Homestead, Louisville, KY.
How to make and install 12 energy-efficient
treatments.

WEES Publications
Rcducittg Home Air Leakage (FS-l l0l)
Storm Windows (WAOENC-89-l I )
Performing Heat Loss Calculations (FS-1201)
Insulated Window Covers (FS-1104)
Reducing Moisîurc P roblems (FS-l 802)
Ccntral Forced Air Heating Sy.rtems (FS-1202)

Washington Energy Extension Service
Washington Energy Extension Service, a division

of the ri/ashington State Energy Office, is funded by
the Bonneville Power Arlministration and the U.S.
Department of Energy.

You can obtain free copies of this and other
energy-related pamphlets by contacting a WEES office
listed on page one of this document, or:
Washington State Energy Office
Energy Library
809 Legion Way S.E., FA-l I
Olynrpia, WA 98504-121 I

fuiy opinions, findings, conclusions, or rccorn-
nrenrlations expressctl herein are those of thc author
¡urtl tlo not neccssarily relìect the views o[BPA nor
U.S. DOE.


